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The New German Deep Sea 
Research Vessel »Sonne«
An article by Klaus von Bröckel*
RV »Sonne« | research vessel | Meyer Shipyard | Blue Angel
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A deep sea research vessel is currently under construction for the Federal Republic 
of Germany. The RV »Sonne« will be a multipurpose working platform for all marine 
and related disciplines (e.g., physical and biological oceanography, marine geology, 
marine and atmospheric chemistry, marine geophysics and meteorology). The ship is 
designed to operate mainly in the Pacific and the Indian Oceans outside ice-infested 
waters. The ship will be 
available for science at 
the beginning of 2015. 
This essay covers the 




Depth to main deck 9.8 m
Beam 20.6 m
Class
100 A5 E3* Nav-OC special ship 
DP 1 BMW MC E3 AutRP 3 (50 %)
Maximum speed 15 kn
Endurance 50 days
Range 7,500 nm (cruising speed 12 kn)
Temperature range – air from –20 °C to +35 °C
Temperature range – water from –2 °C to +32 °C
Scientists/crew 40/35 persons
Scientific load 300 t
Clean ship 48 hours
General arrangement
The ship will be separated into three fire zones: the 
forward part will house crew and scientist accom-
modations, galley, pantry, food stores, mess and 
recreation facilities; the middle part will be mainly 
the scientific rooms (laboratories, stores and winch 
rooms); the aft part will contain machinery and 
Introduction
The present RV »Sonne« was built in 1969 as a 
fishing trawler. After eight years of service in the 
North Atlantic and adjacent waters, it was con-
verted into a research vessel. Further modernisa-
tion took place in 1991 and included lengthening 
of the ship. The main operational areas were and 
are the Pacific and the Indian Oceans outside the 
ice-infested areas. Main scientific fields are geolo-
gy and seismic, but all other marine disciplines are 
also well served. The current RV »Sonne« proved 
to the scientific community its seaworthiness 
and suitability for research with its huge working 
deck, excellent laboratory spaces as well as numer-
ous scientific gears. Nevertheless, it is now an old 
ship which fulfils only some of the modern scien-
tific, technical, ecological and economical require-
ments; the German Federal Ministry of Education 
and Research decided to arrange for a new build 
(Fig. 1) in order to operate and maintain a fleet of 
modern research vessels. The ship will be awarded 
the German eco-label »Blue Angel« for its small 
ecological impact. The vessel’s main features are 
outlined in the table.
Fig. 1: Rendering of the 
new build RV »Sonne«
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supplies will comply with the Safety of Life at Sea 
regulations »safe return to port«.
Waste Treatment
The ship will be awarded the German »Blue Angel« 
eco-label for waste treatment as well as for use of en-
vironmental friendly oils, freezing fluids, etc. Waste-
water will be filtered through micro-membranes until 
it achieves fresh water quality. The remaining sludge 
will be returned to port. Garbage will be sorted, com-
pressed, stored, cooled (if necessary) and taken to the 
next port of call for proper handling.
Stabilisation System
Two stabilisation systems will ensure as little ship 
motion as possible: a retractable fin stabilisation 
system for faster cruising during transits or be-
tween stations and an anti-rolling tank system dur-
ing station keeping and slow steaming.
Lifting Devices
The stern A-frame will handle large equipment of 
up to 30 tons. It will be able to handle advanced 
workshops. Deck housing will be asymmetrical. 
On starboard a huge working deck will stretch 
from the middle to the stern. On port side mainly 
laboratories will be located. At the uppermost lev-
el will stand the bridgehouse with the starboard 
yardarm overhanging at 1.5 m. A good view not 
only ahead but also onto the working deck and 
the starboard waterside will be guaranteed. Fig-
ures 2 to 6 show a side view and some decks with 
their main features.
Hull Form
One of the important tasks of the ship will be 
to conduct seabed surveys with different echo-
sounding systems. These systems can be disturbed 
by air bubbles created near the water surface and/
or along the hull and swept down under the ar-
rays. To avoid this, a special hull form was designed 
and tested in water basins. As shown in Fig. 7, a 
dent will run along both sides of the hull to guide 
water and bubbles behind the echo sounding ar-
rays installed within an integrated gondola near 
the bow. Furthermore, the outer hull surface will 
be kept as smooth as possible to prevent produc-
tion of air bubbles through cavitation processes.
Machinery
Propulsion will be diesel-electric with two fixed 
pitch propellers, one bow pump jet, and two re-
tractable thrusters (bow and stern).
4 GenSets – 
Wärtsilä diesel engines each
1,620 kW / 1,572 ekW
1 Schottel pump jet 2,990 kW
2 retractable thrusters  
(bow and stern)
each 860 kW
Installation of whole machinery (diesel engines, 
alternators, pumps, etc.) will be redundant and 
strictly kept in two different machine rooms. Emis-
sion of exhaust gases will comply with Interna-
tional Maritime Organization Regulation 13, Tier III 
in terms nitrous gases and sulphur. All ship’s ma-
chinery and similar installations will be noise-mini-
mised to comply with the International Council for 
the Exploration of the Sea Report Number 209.
Navigation
Navigational equipment will be state of the art 
with two GPS, two radars (X- and S-band), GP1– 
automatic course handling (auto-tracksystem), 
Electronic Sea Chart (ECDIS), Doppler and electro-
magnetic logs as well as an echo-sounder.
Safety Equipment
Each side of the ship will contain one lifeboat for 
75 persons and life rafts for 75 persons, which 
altogether theoretically can house four times all 
persons potentially on board. On port side, a fast 
rescue boat will be on hand and on starboard a 
rubber working boat will be available for imme-
diate deployment. All onboard installations and 
Deck 5 – Cabin deck
fast rescue boat
lifeboat
cranes (SWL 12/7 t) large sliding beam (20 t) hatch
crew cabinshospital
provisions
fire zone 3 fire zone 2 fire zone 1
RV »Sonne«
side view










Fig. 2: Side view of RV »Sonne« 
showing the fire zones
Fig. 3: Deck 5 (cabin deck)
Fig. 4: Deck 4 (social deck)
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Four working cranes (SWL 7 t offshore and SWL 12 
t in harbour) will be distributed over the working 
deck. They will reach about 4 m behind the stern 
and about 10 m over port and starboard sides at 
the aft part of the working deck. Two cranes (SWL 
1.5 t) will be installed for handling ship supplies 
and smaller scientific gear.
All scientific winches (electrically driven and 
electronically steered) will be stored deep inside 
the ship within a winch room. All wires and cables 
entering will be water-rinsed and airdried. Reserve 
cables and wires can be stored and installed with 
a rewind winch on board. Scientific winches will 
include:
•  two friction winches plus one storage winch 
for each of them (12,000 m glass fibre-
hybrid-cable and 12,000 m wire, both 18 mm 
diameter);
•  two cable winches (10,000 m one-conductor 
cable, 11 mm diameter);
•  one serial winch (6,000 m serial wire, 8 mm 
diameter);
•  portable capstan.
Friction winches will be equipped with a heave 
compensation system working through the elec-
tric motors. Virtually no ship movements will be 
transferred to sensitive scientific gear during de-
ployment and recovery. A hydraulic piston be-
tween friction and storage winches will prevent 
slack cables and wires. 
General Ship Installations
Several well-equipped workshops will include 
deck workshop, electronics workshop, machinery 
workshop, and electric workshop. To handle all the 
electronic and communication installations, addi-
tional rooms will be allocated for the electronics 
engineers (information technology room, system 
operator’s shop, and scientific technical service 
room). Tasks to be handled range from ship’s to 
scientists’ requirements.
Scientific Installations
Most laboratories will be of multi-disciplinary us-
age; permanent installations will be kept to a mini-
mum; wall spaces will be kept as free as possible. 
Equipment will include monitors and sockets of 
data distribution; communication (telephone, in-
tercommunication system); power supply (230 
V – normal, 230 V – stabilised and 400 V); fresh 
water (warm/cold); clean seawater; distilled water; 
C-bars on walls, ceilings and tabletops; and 8 mm 
screw sockets on floors. A sprinkler system will be 
installed to prevent spreading of fires.
Laboratories and scientific rooms will include:
•  Monkey island: observation room;
•  Second deck: three stores for dangerous 
substances;
•  First deck: meeting room, library, two gas 
bottle stores;
ROVs and AUVs and can be tilted to get scientific 
instruments (e.g., ROVs) as close to the water sur-
face as possible.
Safe working load (SWL) 30 t
Height 10 m
Width 7 m
Range 3 m behind stern to 8 m inboard
Auxiliary winches SWL 5 t
A large sliding beam (safe working load – SWL 
20 t) will be installed over the working deck for 
heavy geological, physical and biological gear like 
sediment cores, landers, huge nets and moorings. 
The remarkable feature is its usefulness as a crane 
(maximal height about 13 m, rotation 45° forward 
and backward). 
Safe working load (SWL) 20 t
Height 8 m to 13 m above deck
Range 4 m inboard to 4 m outboard
Auxiliary winches SWL 10 t
A small sliding beam (SWL 7 t) will be installed in-
side the hangar mainly for conductivity, tempera-
ture, depth (CTD) deployments. The foremost part 
can be lowered towards the water surface for safe 
deployment and recovery.
Safe working load (SWL) 7 t
Height about 5 m
Range 5 m inboard to 3 m outboard
A-frame (30 t)














Deck 2 – Store deck
compressor room











Fig. 5: Deck 3 (working deck)
Fig. 6: Deck 2 (store deck)
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›dent‹ plus integrated gondola 
the World Wide Web in all scientific rooms and 
cabins.
Weather Station
An automatic weather station from Germany’s 
National Meteorological Service (Deutscher 
Wetterdienst, DWD) will be installed to meas-
ure air temperature, wind speed, wind direc-
tion, humidity, air pressure, radiation, ultraviolet 
light, and seawater temperature. The data will be 
transmitted regularly via satellite to the DWD’s 
headquarters. Further permanent measure-
ments will include rain gauge, cloud-level, and 
wave height.
Accommodation
Crew accommodation will include 33 singleberth 
cabins; for scientific accommodation there will be 
six double-berth and 14 singleberth cabins. All 
cabins will be equipped with their own shower 
and WC facilities. 
The mess will serve crew and scientists; also 
located on the social deck will be a lounge, bar, 
smoking room, library and meeting room. 
A well-equipped fitness room and sauna with 
outdoor view will be available for recreational 
purposes. On every deck there will be a laundry 
equipped with a dryer and washing machine for 
general usage. 
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•  Main deck: two wet labs, four dry labs, two 
climate labs, hydro-acoustic centre, pulser 
station, data centre, electronic lab, large 
hangar;
•  Store deck: salinometer room, gravimeter 
room, cold-room, scientific store room, 
deepfreeze store;
•  Machine deck: winch room;
•  Tank deck: seawater room.
Altogether there will be about 600 m2 of space 
available for scientific purposes. 
The large working deck (about 750 m2) will have 
a wooden surface with a grid of screwsockets 
(M24) and many container sockets. For deploy-
ments of AUVs and ROVs, 400 kW electric power 
can be provided.
Altogether about fifty 6 m containers can be 
stored on the ship. This will include up to five 
laboratory containers inside the ship (hangar 
and scientific store) and a sheltered space for 
two lab containers at the aft part of the work-
ing deck. Numerous »container supply boxes« 
will enable the connection of containers to all 
necessary systems (water, communication, elec-
trical).
Scientific equipment will include an airgun array 
for 2D and 3D seismic, four compressors (12 m3/
min each) for seismic, coring device for handling 
cores of maximal 24 m length, two hydrographic 
wells (clear width 1.2 m × 1.2 m), two hydrographic 
tubes, and a ›flying cable system‹, which will allow 
for the installation of cables and/or hoses through-
out the ship (clean width 100 mm × 150 mm). All 
open decks, laboratories and scientific rooms, 
store rooms as well as gas bottle stores can be 
connected.
Hydro-Acoustic Systems
In addition to navigational echo-sounders, scien-
tific echo-sounding systems will be permanently 
installed including:
•  multi-beam echo-sounder for deep waters 
(Kongsberg EM122);
•  multi-beam echo-sounder for shallow waters 
(Kongsberg EM710);
•  fish echo-sounder (Kongsberg EK20,  
different frequencies);
•  sub-bottom profiler (Parasound);
•  Acoustic Doppler Current Profiler  
(38 and 75 kHz).
Data Management System
The data management system will include the 
data distribution system and mail server. Data 
from the ship’s navigation and machinery, the 
meteorological station, the scientific winches, 
and the hydro-acoustic system will be checked, 
controlled, handled and distributed throughout 
the ship via Ethernet. They are available in all 
laboratories, scientific rooms and cabins. There 
will be a continuous connection of the ship to 
Fig. 7: Newly designed hull 
includes a dent along both 
sides to guide water and 
air bubbles behind echo-
sounding arrays in order to 
reduce noise interference with 
sensitive scientific equipment
